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Benson Society ift Jb.
A tree that may in
A nest of robins in

I think that I shall never, see
A poem lovely as a tree, ,

A tree whose hungry mouth is fresh
Against the earth s sweet flowing breast;
A tree that looks at God all day,
And lifts its leafy arms to play;'"

-F-rom the

Upon whose bosom snow has lain,
Who intimately lives with rain.
Poems are made by fools like me, '

But only God can make a tree.
Poems of Joyce Kilmer, Published by George H. Doran Co.

jjj j At Any Hour of Any Day One May
Entertain at Cards and Luncheon

AT the Flatiron Cafe's tearoom,
"Seventeenth .and St. Mary's ave-

nue. Lady hostess may attend to all
the entertaining details, place cards,
flower decoratigns, luncheon goodies
with the earnest and skillful co-

operation of the manager of the
cafe, Mrs. Neble. Phone for reser-
vations, you'll find it a most delight-
ful solving of the entertaining

Embodying the Exquisite Fra-
grances, Scents and Colorings of
Spring

I 5 one of the new papers at the
Sam Newman Decorating Shop,

Eighteenth and - Farnam. Dainty
blossoms in soft rose tints, delicate
spring leaves are seen against a
background oi softly merging out-
lines of a suggested landscape. A
shop of delightful color planning
suggestions you'll find it wholly ac-

ceptable to the spring brides. Send
for their illustrated booklet, it is
sent free upon receipt of postage..,China for Brides.

Hp EA SETS, breakfast sets, berry
sets and cake serving sets in a

varied selection of the most delight-
ful Japanese art china conceptions
are to be had at the Nippon Import-
ing Shop, 218 South Eighteenth
street. Gifts of exceptional interest
for the bride. Pleasing indeed are
the condiment sets at $1.35, includ--

iti3 dainty tray upon which stand
salt, pepper and tiny relish jar.

Paris designers have made a
strong effort to put forth the pan-talet- te

frock, but there is. not much
evidence of this mode in the models
imported by our shops and manu-racture- rs

and no evidence of Amer-
ican copies of this mode.

.

Days Seem All Too Short for the

Busy Bride's Preparations
A ND isn't it hard to attend to the

hundred and one calls upon one's,
time? That is the reason why. so
many charming little brides are find-

ing .it quite to their liking to enlist
the services of the Barclay , corset
demonstrators. Call Miss Ella Quinh,
assistant manager, 1439 North Seven-
teenth, Webster 1780, and she will
at once have one of her girls call
upon you with a showing of these
corsets, together with all the desir-

ably, dainty accessories so necessary
to bridal loveliness

Artistic Note In Fabric Ornamenta-
tion

TS the large embroidered dot,which. .

one" finds in the French voiles..
The Vanity Shop, third floor, Se-

curities building, Sixtenth and Far-

nam,- are showing - adorable little
frocks in white voile with large
orchid, tinted embroidered dots. A

dainty Swiss has '

coral lines mark- -

ing off squares with clever figures
of the same color. These at' $12.50, ;

while the dainty gingham frocks are
most-- : desirable for smart spring
wear.

To, wear with the new Eton and,'
bolero suits there have been pro-
vided sleeveless .guimpe blouses.of
fancy, silks, both the washable and
unwashable kind.

the Summer Girl
Mountains .

Fashions For Outdoor Life Antici-

pating the Many Events of the
Summer Season.

and all demand the cleverONE
of hand work which

they're ready to bestow at the Top
Notch Shop, third floor, Douglas

.block, Sixteenth and Dodge. If it's
a bit of picoting on dainty, frills,
hemstitching in contrasting color,
a French knot design on dainty
'undies," pleating or button cover-
ing, this shop will do it in a man-
ner wholly artistic. Phone D. 6011
fpr information.

Art Mezzo Tints Framed With
Black Glass Mats English Effect
of Exceptional Charm

TN the picture department, third
Mloor Brandeis Stores, they're
showing exceptionally pleasing ef-

fects, very English and very, very
lovely. Quaint frames round black
glass mats are a fitting finish to the
exquisite mezzo tints of Sidney Wil-
son and Arlent Edwards. Unusually
attractive, they lend just the right
touch of black to the room furnish- -
ings, besides being all that could be
wished for in background for the
pictures. This , delightful depart-
ment is making a special feature of
picture offerings for bridal gifts this
year and you'll find their gift sug-- "

gestions helpful indeed. -

,:-
-

'

There's the Intriguing Charm of
Sheer Artistry

T N the pictures of the . Sandberg
V studio, 3d floor, Douglas block,
Sixteenth afad Dodge. A unique
charm in the arrangement of drap-
eries, graceful placing of the head,
hands and feet.. Especially charm-
ing pictures, expressive of person-
ality, are those of the bridal party
and graduate class group, as well as
the individual photographs. ,

Following Lacey Paths of Loveli- -

ness.
TNTRICATE weaving of ribbons,

delicate thread traceries of em- -

broidery, winding path of lacy love-

liness make more delightful the silk-

en undies in the lingerie shop of
Mrs. Donahue, in the McArdle
Chapeau Shop, Farnam, between
Seventeenth and Sixteenth. Very
charmingly apt are. they to choose to
be. of many layers of georgette too
in a manner wholly bewitching to
fastidious femininity. Exquisite lit-

tle gifts for intimate wear,' involving
but a bit of money, one may find in.
this charming shop. .

. - t . :
Harem bloomers of silk are a nov-

elty; presented to substitute for the
petticoat and are suggested for both
day. and evening wear.

5

Lovely Wraps for
at Beach or

I.
Benton Corraipondent

; ' Woman Club;
At . the annual luncheon of the

Benson Woman's club the following
delegates were elected to the bien-
nial to be held in Des Moines in
June: Mrs. W. A. Wilcox, delegate;
Mrs. Charles Tracy, alternate; Mrs.
A "W, Francis, delegate to the Fre-
mont convention in October, Mrs.
E. W. Norris, alternate. The com-
mittees for the coming year are: Pro-
gram and press, Mrs. F,1 B. Oliver
Mrs. J. W. Fitch, Mrs. George
Sowarda, Mrs. G. H. Tuttle, Mrs. H.
L. Riven; house and home, Mrs.
C. C. Beavers, Mrs. Carl Madsen,
Mrs- - C. H. Faris, Mrs. D. H. Fair,
Mrs. Charles Tracy, Mrs. Eva
Shields. Mm. E. W. Norris, Mrs.
Paul . .W.ilcox.. and Mrs. Roy 'Marr
liatlj "auditing, Mrs. A. E. Mason;

Mri. B. W. Wu'lf. Mrs. H. H. Dim-mit- t;

civic, Mrs. J. T. Pickard, Mrs.
Kirby Parker, Mrs. W.1 H. Loechner
and. Mrs. C. O. Hard and Mrs. F.
E. Young; literary, Mrs. Arthur
Howe and Mrs, J. W. Welch; con-
stitution. Mrs. A. W. Francis and
Mrs. J. W.. Welch. . '

"O E. S. Officers Installed.
Narcissus, "chapter of thij. O. E; S

wilMnstall;,the following officers ati

in the ft O. f) F. ball- - Mr. AhV

Hutton,,. worthy matron r Mr. W. H.
iustin, worthy patron; Mrs. Georgia

associate matron; Mrs. Edna
Marshall,, secretary; Mrs. Sophia
Sprague,- - treasurer; Mrs. , . .Vera
Walsh, conductress; Mrs. Mae Ranz,
associate conductress. Other officers
installed were: Mrs. Mary Ann Nye,
Mr?.-Hel- en Knudsen, Miss Anna
vathtesen, Mrs. G. A. Remington,
i"r. wia ones, Airs, uaii iracy,Mrs. Earnest Horn, Mrs. Elsie
Camm and Mr. Thomas Camm.

. naptist Mission circle.
Mrs. E. C. Fuller will be hostess

to the Baptist Mission Circle at her
home,J6320 Maple street, Thursday at
2:3U A program has been arrangedto include: vocal selections and the
lesson 'study on the "World Wide
Evangelization." Refreshments will
be served by the hostess. Mrs. C E.
Jones is presidenfojE this society.

Wadding Anniversary.
A. wooden . wedding anniversarywas celebrated Sunday evening at

the honie of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Timme. A dinner was served by the
hostess, when covers were laid for
18 guests.

Dinner Guests.
Mjs. S. Yoder and Mrs. L.' Ruben-stei- n

of Wymore, Neb., were dinner
guests Monday at the home of Mr.
ind Mrs. H. H. Dimmitt.

Sacrifice Week.
The sacrifice week of the English

Lutheran Sunday school closed
Sunday when the special collection
to. the World-Wid- e Service com-paig- n

amounted to $67.
Belle Rebekah Lodge.

The Belle Rebekah lodge held its
regular meeting Monday evening,
when the following officers for the.
coming year were elected: Noble
grand, Rosabel Whisenand; vice

frand, Elizabeth Clark; secretary,
Morton; treasurer, Agnes

Peterson. Miss Anna Herbst was
elected delegate to the state assem-
bly, which convenes in October. The.
lorJe also recommended that the

'degree .i chivalry be conferred upon
Julia Rice. ; t- .'

. Mrs. Anderson Entertains.
Mrs. C. G. Anderson entertained

at dinner Wednesday, when covers
were" laid for .10 guests. ,

w. c. t. u:
The Benson W. C. T. U. held its

regular monthly' meeting"tFfi.day' at
the home of Mrs. Mary Van Horn.

Luther League Will Give Play.
The 'Luther league is reTiearsing

for a play to be given m the near
future. The title is: "Vera Verring-ton'- s

Vacation." " ; -- - t

Mass Meeting.
The members of the' Immanuel

Lutheran church will hold a mass
meeting Sunday at 10:30.It. js the
aim at this, .meeting to raise the
necessary funds for a new church
building to be erected on the lots
recently purchased on- - Sixtieth ave.--
ie netwperi ' "Miami anrt "farlA

streets. The building is to ; cost
about $60,000. Henry C Glissman,
William Oelrich, William Jensen, J.
Gehrig, Charles Rosacker, Henry
Buller, F. C. Haver.and the pastor,
F. W. Seesko, will give short talks
cn chosen topics.

. Royal Neighbors Convene.
The Douglas County Camp No. 1,

tof Royal Neighbors will convene
Friday afternoon and evening in the
Lyric theater building. Mrs. Jennie
Paddock of Benson will give the
response fo the address of welcome.
Mrs. Mary Parker, is on the recep-- .
tion committee, Mrs. Paddock is
Douglas county recorder and Mrs.
Viola Frost of Benson is' county
vice '.auricle.

Will Attend Wedding.
. .' r rrt r-- . v t r'.Mrs. i. j. omun leaves tne nrst

e".iJune for Georgetown, , Colo.,
where she will attend the wedding
of her son, Dr. Richard Smith of
Hannah, Wyo. - Dr. and Mrs. Smith
will take a southern trip and on their
return to Hannah, their future home,
will stop over and visit relatives and
friends in Omaha and Benson. '

English Lutheran Mission Society.
The ladies of the English Lutheran

Mission' society was entertained
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Wetmore. Mrs. Lillian Kistler
was leader for the lesson study; sub-

ject, "The Near East." - r
Churcfi Activities.

The ihre.vLutheranchurches.-of- r

Benson are taking on renewed ac-

tivities' "along the improvement' lhie.
The Augustana' Lutheran 'church
held a three-da- y celebration last
week in honon.of their 10th anniver--

sary and the clearing of their chutch
from all indebtedness. The Im-

manuel. church will erect a new
church on the lots purchased a few
months ago; the English Lutheran
church,' which is the largest church- -

building jn Benson, is to be repaired
ind painted.

'
, , ;

' Birthdav Dinner. '

Kfrfc ana ftlrs. Lawrence Rasmus-fce- n

entertained at a' birthdav dinner
Sunday in honor of Mr. Rasmus-sen'- s-

father's 88th birthday and also

r Norma.; Covers were laid for 30
quests.--

, ...' , ;
v, rersonais.

' " Mr.and Mrs. C. E. Jones spent
Sundav in. Fremont. . . .

V Air. John Giles is. spending a
week at Excelsior Springs. :

.' Mrs. E, S. Froman of - North

Call Walnut 5370

Platte is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Austin Taylor. . . ,

Mrs, Paul Wilcox.returned home
Friday from David. City, where she
visited relatives and friends.

Miss Margaret Brown will leave
in a few days for her home in Port-
land, .Ore., after having visited dur-

ing the past month at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Martin.

Miss Mary Oaks is at the Wise
Memorial hospital, where she under-
went a. serious operation.;

Mrs.- - Sydney. .Anderson- of Elgin,
Nebi, was a guest Sunday and Mon-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Fuller. .

-

Miss Emma Ehlers atttnded the
B. Y. P. U. convention at Fremont
the early part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Newman left
Saturday for California, where they
will make their future home.

Mrs. Walter Reishaw, who is suf-

fering from temporary paralysis of
the throat, is sbmewhat improved.
. Miss Alta Theitje of the state uni-

versity and Miss Laverna Theitje
of Clarinda, la., were guests at the
home of their sister, Mrs. Frank A.
Brown and Mr. Brown.

Dr. and Mrs.-R.-- J. Jones had as
their guest during the week, Mrs.
Wallace Steadman of Seaettle,
Wash.
' Bernice Corbaley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Cofbaley, is suffering
from a broken wrist.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A., Brown are
spending the day with relatives in
West Point.

Miss Hester Lindblom is ;"vding
a two-wee- vacation in Genoa, Neb.

Y. W. G. A.
r.

Vesper service, Sunday afternoon
from 5 to 6 o'clock at the Y. W. C.
A., with informal social hour follow-

ing. A good speaker and plenty of
music. f ' f .

Industrial-Extensio- n Department
The roller skating mask party

held in the gymnasium Saturday eve-

ning, May IS, by the members of
the federation' of clubs was quite a'
success. Most of the girls and boys
were in costume ahd there were
some unique .costumes: ..About SO

attended. The first number was a
grand march, followed by a "Paul
Jones" or a circle one step. The
latter par,t of the program was de-

voted to skating.
' Prizes were won

by Miss Kristine Fulsaas of the Foch
club, Miss-- Gertrude Read and Mr.
Owen Snyder. Miss Fulsaas was
dressed in a white sateen jockey suit,
with hat to match. The suit was
trimmed with black fur and she car-
ried a little riding crop. Miss Read
and Mr. Snyder were dreessed as
owls. . These costumes were quite
original. They were' made of small
pieces of paper the color of an
cwl's feathers. The skaters' prizes
were won by the Whited sisters, the
Misses Doris, Ruth and Zella. Miss
Norma Waas and Miss Grace Vo-dic-

gave the skaters' waltz and
E. G. Perry and Sam Drolick gave
fancy skating numbers.- -' Mr.-- - Dro-- 1

lick gave . a very intricate stunt
where he went jn and out a snake-
like array of lighted candles, having
but one roller on each: skate; This
was a very .effective, demonstration
of' fancy skating. All lights were
turned ort ana oniy tne ngnt oi tne
candles remained. The party was
a success in every way.

- Monday, May 24 AH clubs meet
for suoDer at 6:15 o'clock. ' Lohache
are still practicing for their minstrel
show, which is to be held in the au-
ditorium of the Y. W. C. A. Thurs-
day, May 27. YThey have some un-
usual talent and a splendid show is
promised. Admission by ticket. The
girls are using the proceeds for con-
ference funds.
, Wednesday, May 26 The last fed-
eration' banquet of the season will
occur at 6:15 o'clock. This will also
be the mass meeting of the federa-
tion of clubs wheif the girls will take
up the'copstitirtioiV There will be
prizes for the best decorations and
best club songs. The prize , song
will be ; adopted ' as" the "federation
song. Miss Lutie"- - Stearns, ;"who- - is:
wtih the Alamito dairy, will speak,
and Miss Sturgeon of Eldredge-Rey- -

nolds will also say a few words on
"Advertising." This is the last time
the girls will get together and a
lively time is anticipated. Miss Ag-
nes Swanback, Y. W. C. A. delegate
at the Cleveland conference, will give
a report of the meeting.

Thursday, May 27, South Side
Center Ninety girls from Swift's
will have supper at the center and
after, supper have a business meet-

ing, followed by stunts put oiv by
the girls, andsome community sing-
ing. Mrs. Phebe Fullaway of the
Story Tellers' league, will give a
story or two, showing what can be
done in a story telling class.

Health and Sanitation
to Be Discussed

at Biennial.

The weighing and measuring of
babies will be one of the features of
the biennial convention, of the Gen-

eral Federation of Women's Clubs
at Des Moines, June 16-2- 3. The ac-

tual demonstration, with lectures
and discussions, will be .held at. the
Women's and Children's building at
the state fair grounds the afternoon
of June 22. Mrs. Elmer Blair, New
York, chairman of publiclhealth for
the General Federation, will be in
charge of the. conference, which is
to be devoted to better babies and
individual health. Many public
health women of Iowa will be pres-
ent to discuss health and sanitation
in community life. Motion p'icture
films for the teaching of public
health will also be shown at the
department's headquarters in con-
vention hall every, afternoon. In the
special session edvoted to public
health before the convention; Mrs.
Philip N. Moore, honorary president
of the General Federation, and sec-
ond vice president of the Woman's
Foundation for Health, will, be the
principal speaker, her subject being
the movement of 14 na-

tional organizations for the im-

provement of health among women
and children. '

.
:

,

The ' Women's Industrial league
of Great Britain asked 5,000 firms
for a statement of their experience
of women as industrial workers;
Nearly 1,500 replies were received
from companies whose experience
had been encouraging enough for
them to retain women in their em-

ploy and in many, concerns to in-

crease the hfimber,-- ' --.

summer wear
her hair:

A Summer Vacation Border for
One's Room Most Attractive.

A GIRL I know took a trip last
summer a trip of most excit-

ing little jaunting trips to. nearby
camps and towns a trip of many in-

teresting friendships formed with
characters well known in the moving
picture world. Reconizing the inter-

est people would take in such a
collection of pictures, she had the
Lest of the pictures enlarged and
framed in a continuous border
around her room, much to the de-

light of al visitors. Wonder if per-
haps this wouldn't be a suggestion
to many mothers who would .like
to have a baby border round one of
the rooms of the, home. The Kase
Studio, second floor Neville block.
Sixteenth and Harney, do exquisite
work in finishing and printing, also
artistic enlarging. You'll find their
work particularly gratifying in Its
promptness!.''.The Authoritative Vogue

'

TN engraving and printing is sure
to be yours if you give your or-

der for wedding invitations and an-

nouncements: to the Brandeis Prin-ter- y

on the main floor of the Bran-
deis Stores. Besides giving the best
and newest in sfyleful papers and
distinctive lettering, this shop takes
particular pride: in rendering serv-
ice exceedingly prompt.

A Presentation of Exceptional In-

terest to Brides and Wedding
Guests

TS that, at the Omaha Printing
company, Thirteenth and Far-

nam. Expressive of the utmost
beauty that may be wrought into'
leather, are many and varied types
of traveling bags presented to those
interested in leather luggage of
character. Of engaging charm are
the little fitted bags disclosing
ivory or tortoise shell vanity fiittings
of exceeding charm against back-
grounds of gayly tinted silks in

heavy cording. Delightful for gift
offerings, daintily desirable additions

(to the bride's preparations for the
most glorious of all trips her bridal
journey, rEverything in leather of
exquisite individuality is to be found
in this exclusive, shop,

- ... , .

Altogether Alluring in Their Loveli-

ness, '.... '
rpHOSE ravishing La Tausca and

Richelieu pearls which they're,
showing at the shop of John' Hen- -,

rickson, the Loyal Jeweler, Six-
teenth street and Capitol avenue. Of
a creamy luster, evenly matched,
with the daintiest clasps imaginable,
in gold or platinum, they're wholly
adorable gift offerings for the bride;,
or girl graduate. Adding not a lit-
tle to the pearls are their boxings of
gray velvet, cream satin lined. Most'
popular is the opera length which!
extends almost to the waistline. A'
strand of delightful beauty I noted
to be marked at $25, while they may:
be had as low as $5. Specializing in
gifts this spring,' you'll find this shop
an amazingly satisfactory place ia:
which to "go

Suits of Tricotine and Poiret Twijl
A RE among the most desirable
"fabrics' for the bride's traveling
tailleur. During the months of May
and June L. Lieff, ladies' tailor, 3139.
Farnam street, is making suits of
advanced styling for $75 and $110,
suits which will be priced at $125
and up after the 1st of August. An
excellent opportunity for the' pur-
chasing of a fall tailored 'model!

Splendid Values in Rag Rugs Ideal
Floor Coverings for Summer

A S well as charming foundation

f' for the decorative scheme of
the living room for the year 'round
are being shown at Orchard & Wil-helm- 's,

Sixteenth and Howard. In
all sizes and colors, they're exquis-
itely fashioned in ntt and miss de-

signs, or in the dainty colors with
fancy cretonne novelty borders,
especially featured in blues, grays,
pinks and mulberry. Extra heavy
reversible fluff rag rugs are made
up from good wool yarn in dark
rich coloring, assuring excellent "ser-
vice. These in but one size; 30x60,
are $4.75. - '

My Dears:
ACH spring the old world seems
younger and lovelier than ever

before the green of the young
leaves more graciously green, the
first violets more deliciously subtle
in their" fragrance, while Ihe shops
are. each year lovelier than ever'be-for- e.

An indulgence of all things whim-
sical in stylings will milady find
this year in charming extravagance
of infinitely exquisite lacy sheer-nes- s.

Smartly becoming tailored
frocks of gingham and linen fly gay
ribbons from sleeve-puf- f and vestee,
and the organdies and taffetas take
unto themselves lines of chic tail-

oring with really frivolous intentions
as to effect, for it's a season of gid-
dy frivolity my dears 1

r
Quite a Discovery

IS that corset of flexible boning,

Putman Corset shop, fjfth floor,
Karbach block, southeast corner,
Fifteenth and Douclas. setl. Th
Same boning is used in their surgi-
cal belts and abdominal supports,
which are of incalcuable value to
women. Write for measure blanks
and literature.

.. - .

In These Days of Specialized Plan
ing -

TT is exceptionally pleasing to the
"newly weds" to learn that the

H. R. Bowen Furniture' company,
Sixteenth and Howard, has a de
partment in which they are planning
tor the turnishings of your home.
Artistic furnishings and drapes, com-
bined in a. wav to achieve an effect
of comfort and attractiveness at a
small outlay of money, furniture
which may be added to at any time
as one rfecirles to enlarcre tVieVintn

They'll plan the furnishing of either
apartment or Dungalow upon requestto Mr. Boone in the advertising de-

partment,- who will be very glad to
give further details of their plan, to-

gether with statement of the "pay
ment on terms plan.

It May Look. "A Perfect Fright,"
BUT wait

'
until the Kruger Hat

tUirA T! LI -ouus, iijuu liUUl, ltdlACI U1ULK,
southwest corner Fifteenth anH Far.
nam, have demonstrated their art- -
tui skiill you'll vow It's most sur-
prising that old 6traw'and jaded
feathers could nresent snrh an alto.
gether artistic ensemble I

,1

Witchingly Lovely Additions Are
Made Each Day to the Fur Show-

ing
AT the National Fur and Tanning" company's showrooms in the

Athletic Cluh huTldirnr' .Seventeenth
and Douglas. Advance models of
the newest and loveliest in furdom
daily take their place on the racks of
furs which are now heino- - offered at
reductions of from 25 to 50 per cent
orr the original pricing. Included in
this great fur exposition are softlv
lustrous summer furs rfaintilw line1
ermine stoles, light neckpieces of
mole, squirrel and sable; fluffy
cape wraps or m:ns in. tyleful con-
ceptions, while beyond milady's
fondest imaginings are the luxurious
aoimans tor ian ana winter

suitable for girl or matron.
Furs followinc whims of the mn.
ment, adapted to fashion lines of a
ivu style world. ....

WHEN ONE IS FROM
OUT-OF-TOW- N

"VNE has more or less
that "stranger-with-i- n

- the - gates" feeling.
There are so many things

, planned to do while in the
city during the week, and
such a very limited time
in which to accomplish

1

them.
When puzzled, as to lo- -,

cation of shops, theaters,
doctors' offices, Polly will
be most happy to help if
you'll but call Tyler 1000

'
, and enlist her aid.

If you'll talk with me of
what you're planning to
buy, I'll be most happy to
tell you where you can
find what you have in

' mind and at the price you
feel you can-affor- Or
even better, I'll take pleas-- .
ure in taking you to. the

, shop and introducing you
to the shop people, com-

ing in a bit later to help
in the final decision.

To the "stay-at-homes- ," ,

just a word,, The Bee of-

fers a free shopping serv-
ice. No request is too
small to enlist our instant
interest and painstaking
service. All garments will
be sent out C. O. D. 'un-
less check, draft or money

j order accompanies order.
J- Address,' v"

'
Polly. The Shopper,

Omaha Bee,
Omaha, Nebraska..

Scientific Knowledge an Absolute

Requisite
TN the successful fitting of ab--

dominal supports which the cor-

set specialist, Dorothy Hill.d floor
Neville block, northeast corner Six-

teenth' and Harney streets, fits with
buch marvelous results. The other
day while in the shop I was greatly
interested in watching the scientific
way in which she fitted the patient
brought into the fitting rooms by a
trained nurse. The case was one of,
a prolapsed abdomen and it was
truly surprising to see the skillful,
way in which she distributed the'
unsightly flesh. Impossible, you'd
be inclined to say, when I tell you
that she made the figure at least four
inches smaller, across the front.
Important in the fitting demonstra-
tion was the specially constructed
brassieres. Both Mrs. Hill and . the
nurse placed great emphasis on the
health attainment in the wearing of
the abdominal supporting corset. .

If You Find Whipped Cream a
Delectable Addition

rpo an ice cream sundae, nuts in
the cheese of a sandwich a wel-

come surprise, . spicy pickles alto-

gether delicious) indispensable to a

creamy sandwich, you'll be charmed
by the viands served at the Phelps
Hut, Athletic club building, Seven-
teenth and Douglas. A "quality
crowd" you'll say at once upon
entering, persons who recognize
"quality" of sweets and fountain
dainties, deliciously prepared, clever-
ly served, in a shop of delightful
decorations. Take home a "Phelps'
Hut Special" box of candy, choco-
lates and bon bonsjn a round box.
attractively lettered with lacy frill
round the edge, it is but $1.

Warm Days of Early Spring and
Donning of Dainty Garments

TVTEANS the laying aside of wool
'suits' and dresses and furs. Be-

fore putting them aside send them
to Dresher Brothers' Cleaning and
Dyeing establishment, Twenty-secon- d

and Farnam, for thorough clean-
ing and repairing if necessary. Noth-
ing could be more satisfactory than

protection from every known danger
to woolen clothing and fur wraps;
storage entailing a most nominal
sum. Call Tyler 345, you'll find their
service altogether prompt and eff-
icient.'

Following the Exclusive Fashion oi
SumWer Folk the World Over '

TVTADAMOISELLE- - and Madam
' Omaha will don sports

the opening of the coun-
try clubs. Lamond's Specialty Shop,
second floor, Securities building,
Sixteenth and Farnam, has a show,
ing most delightful or velvet sports
coats for wear with vividly colorful
sports suits of alluring lovely silken
fabrics. One is amazingly attractive
in one of these becomingly tinted
affairs in delicate coral, vivid tur-
quoise ' blue or startingly shaded
jreen, favored colors of thp spring
and summer social season.

t,

Fashions Dictum
TTUINTY French frocks of voile

are made over foundations of
coldred taffeta. A lovely example of
this mode is of white voile over
coral taffeta; there is a sash girdle
of the taffeta and bead medallions
in coral as trimming. ,

,

A tulle dance dress has a novel
trimming in the application on the
full skirt of an old fashioned basket
of flowers made of narrow ribbon
that is criss-crosse- d to form the
basket and knotted and looped to
make the flowers.

Hats of striped oilcloth are de- -,

cidedly new and chic.
..... . .

Lingerie guimpes of net have
jabot frills of lace and fine plaitings
of the net, and are very smart when
worn with jacket dresses of cloth
or taffeta.

Waxed ribbon, both as a trim-
ming and used as a material to de-
velop crowns, is one of the lates'

.innovations in millinery.
am
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Trim, Trig and Faultless in Line
and Coloring j

"
- --

THE little house dresses to be
- found in the , basement of

Thompson-Belden'- s. Fashioned of
dainty ginghams they're to be had
in both dainty' light colors' and the
more practical darker shades in
plaids and stripes. Wide cuffs,
cleverly shaped collar and unique
cuff turned up round the edge of
the skirt are distinguishing features
on one of the models. This with a
pleated vestee of organdie is wholly
delightful in green, red or blue color
combinations, and is priced at $9.75.

Of course we know it's to hold
honey, the Nippon chirto jar of blue
and orange with price tag at $3.85.
Fo one reason, it's shaped like a bee
hive, for another, there i a very
lifelike bee of china, which serves
as handle to the lid.'."
Elaborately Hand Embroidered and

Braided

WITH each detail proclaiming
of its exclusive de-

sign and tailoring was a suit seen
at the Emporium, 310 South Six-

teenth - street, the other afternoon.
Among 'the new arrivals at this
style shop it sold for but $75 al-

though the invoice seen by Polly's
curious eyes disclosed the fact that
they had paid $91 wholesale for
itl Just to 'show you that this
popular fashion shop is meeting the
sale prices seen elsewhere, meet-inir'the- m

even more than halfway!-

'The long waistline and the over-blou- se

dress have brought the need
of a 'new undergarment, and this
need is met by a new model, a prin-
cess slip of satin made in colors to
match the street apparel colors. The
model has a camisole top and low
waistline, almost at the hips, and is
lengthened by a petticoat that is ac-

cordion plaited. For the fitted
basque type of dress there is a prin-
cess .slip-o- n' .of regulation, ed

lines of dart and seam
fitting. .

Smart Sports Hats Carelessly Grac-

efulElaborately Lovely Hats for
Commencement Occasions.

F. Mi Schadell & Co. hatTHE
1522 Douglas street,

presents a decidedly gala appear-
ance. Soft little satin hats lavishly
embroidered, wide-brimme- d, droop-
ing brimmed affairs in order with
Dame Fashion's latest dictum,
you'll find here models of advance
stylefulness for early summer wear,
for dress, tailleur, town, country
and sport wear.

There's a Mistaken Idea in the
Minds of Many Women

it is difficult to maintainTHAT
a account, almost impos-

sible to save systematically. That is
because they've not tried it the
"Omaha National Bank Way." After
you're thoroughly initiated by their
Miss Doyle, who is very kind indeed,
in helping you to get started with
your household accounts, check re-

ceipt plan, future' savings budget,
you'll agree with me that it isn't
aifficult. at all really quite easy. '.

,",'.Flowers for Decoration Day

WILL be found in the John Bath
shop, Eighteenth and

Farriam, flowers of choicest selec-

tion, ; rarely arranged in riotous
massings for decorative placings on
Memorial day. Reasonable in pric-
ing, too, you'll find the flowers in
this shop, quite in keeping with one's
purse, modest though, it may be.
Place Decoration day orders as
early as possible to give assurance
of prompt deliveries and satisfactory

-- servicer--- -- . sV :.I

WHO does not need a wrap of some sort to slip on over one's dance
or sport frock or just for cool evenings? Not in many seasons

have we been offered anything quite so ravishing, and what a pleasing
change it promises to be from the too popular polo coat of late spring.

Tricolette is listed among the fashionable fabrics to "wrap" milady
in, and is shown in almost every conceivable shade, the selection, of

course, depending upon the hour one expects to use the wrap. There is
distinctive mauve, for morning or afternoon wear, navy for the conven-
tional matron, and gay scarlet, orange, parrot green and purple for the
"deb" whose afternoons arc spetit in search, of sports. The more' demure-color- s

appear in the evening in such delicate shades as peach, apricot,
ciel, shell pink, pale lemon and orchid.

One unusual cape for summer evenings is being introduced by an
American designer who has just returned from Paris. He selects the
"most wonderful fabrics for them, soft, shimlnering satins and gleaming
metal tissues." But it is the collar that is so original, for it is not fur. but
feathers he chooses feathers, "sometimes dull bfue.or white and blue, with
little flecks of moon-lik- e silver here and there." .... .'

Baronet satin, trimmed with angora collars, are interesting, too, and
come in both evening and sports shades. A smart wrap of this kind of
scarlet satin, has collar of dull gray angora. - It was reversed with gray
satin, and could be worn on either side, the collar being detachable. A
wrap of this kind would give double service and is very simple to copy.

': If you like the bizarre you will like a wrap of black satin, brocaded'
lavishly in gold motifs with an overdfop of black chiffon. To give rich-
ness to the wrap, the chiffon was weighted with gold, three broad bands of.
it at the bottom. A deep collar of the gold walled the throat becomingly.
One might truly say this wrap was marked with inconspicuous distinction.

There is a fetching little cape of turquoise blue tricolette that is sure
to please the fastidious fancy of the debutante. It falls rather fully over
the figure, gathered from a deep shoulder-yoke- , assuming the lines of a
barrel curved in a bit at the bottom. But it is at the throat and arm-sli- ts

where the .charm is placed, and this through the medium of white fuzzy,
angora trimming. . .

"As an added attraction the cape is lined throughout with soft white
silk.. Thus do the choicest fabrics and cleverest designs ally themselves'
to complitely envelop Miladv during the summer season,


